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PREFACE.
This bulletin makes no claim ' to originality of
m thode I t is simply?" briEf resu me of t he history and
nature of pear-blig-ht, together with the treatment of
the disease that we have found to be most succes ful,
during the last two years, at thi~ Experiment Stati n.
The bulletin is published in reply to numerous letters
from many parts of the State asking for info rmation
regarding the blight of the pear trees, and methods
of controlling it.
. .
W ." N . HUTT .
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PEAR--BLIGHT.
W . N . H UTT.

The diseas comm only call d pear-blight is probably th Inos t fatal In alady known to plants. In its
ucld n and striking a pp arance in its apparently r apid
cour e, in its d s tructi ve I' suIts it much resembles th
d adly anthrax of attle or the dread d smallpox of the
human speci s .
His to 7')1 of blig ltt. - Blight e m .to be a disease of
meri -an orig in . It i not k nown in E urope. On t his
continent it has long been known wh rever pom fruits
hav been grown. As earl as 1794 it is I' cord d as
havin . destro d pear tr es along t h bank of the
Hudson Riv r. The ravage of par -blight have often
be n 1 cribed in horti 'ult ural papers bu t until late
y aI'S it has baffled all attempts a~ liscov ring the
cau e of th trou bl or at a iO'ning a I' m jy.
s
knowledge of I arasitic plants be aln mol' g n ral
mo t of th rot rusts Inild wand oth r plant disea e
becam ontrollabl by praying mixtures and oth I' appli ati ns,
t nothing could b fou nd that would cur
p. ar-blight. T hi led investigators to t he conclu ion
that blight wa au eel by other Ineans t han by f ung-ou
para it
In 1879 Prof ssor B urrill of t he niv rsit:t
of Illinoi dis over d tha t the l is ase was cau ' d by
gernl lara ites or In icrobes . He found t hese in the
di ased t issu , and with th ai 1 of hig h-power microscop s was actually able t o see th microbes . He eparated t hem from th disea ed material a nd was able t o
gr ow them on proper media in the la boratory . B y
making mall cuts in . healthy twig and innoculating
with thes bact ria, the Professor was able t o produ at will all the sy mptolns of the diseas. H e t ransferI'd t he disease from tree to tr e a nd on examining t h e
dis a ed material found the saIne kind of bact eria in all
a es. The bact rium of par-blight is n ow ·lassified
a nd known ~s PC!- ·ilh!s a 1nj1lovorus . Or CaUl'S it i
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hint as to the agencies that carry the infection. On
cutting into the diseased tissue , it will be seen that the
parts most affected are the layer of living bark and the
cambium. The limbs and twigs toward the top of. the
. t r e us'u ally show the portions IUOSt blighted but there
ar lu any xce ptions t o thi. In th SUlu mer , particularly if it is dry the progre s of th di ease is low.
I n the smaller limbs and twigs the diseased a r a becom s dried and do s not pr ad.
n laro'er limbs , howev r th black n d portions em. t o xt nd lowl) a nd
th swoll n ring of d luarkation is form d . In t h followin ' winter an 1 pring t h
swoll n part ,xud a
g ummy ubstanc whi ·h is oft n
n l'unnin ' lown
th ides of th
r
If r m dial measur s ar n t
tak n th ec nd a on u uall fi ish what i 1 ft of
th tree.
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ably Idaho and Clapp's Favorite, were. so badly blighted that by the end of the season little of the trees was
left. The Bartlett and Clairgeau were also badly affected. It will be noticed that trees which grow slowly
and make short, firm wood are less frequently attacked
than ,those that grow quickly and make long sappy
shoots. The Kieffer, which is a rapid grower, seems
to be an exception to this rule .
'
Sods and cultz"vatz"on alfect z"1IZJ1ZUllity. - Since rapid~
growing trees blight more readily than slow-growing
ones, whatever tends to stiInulate wood growth predisposes to blight.
Sozis ,-For the reason before stated poor land will
grow pear trees more safely than rich land. On rich
bottom land that is sowell suited to gardening, pear
trees will blight time after time just as they are COIning into bearing. On such soils that stimulate a long,
sappy growth of wood it is ·doubtful whether it is ad visable at all to try to grow pears. On bench lands,
however, and on stiff clays, the trees, on account of the
shorter, harder and better ripened wood, are very little
subject ,to blight. In the large Cary orchard on the
clay bench abOve Provo there ,was this year practically
no blight while in the more fertile valley soils below
the bench nearly every tree was badly blighted and
many entirely dead.
J11'a71urts.-For the reason of the greater liability to
blight when growing rapidly, pear trees should be fertilized very cautiously. Especially should one be careful in the application of barnyard manure or other nitrogenous fertilizers, all of which unduly stimulate wood
growth. The only safe lnanure for this purpose, of
which, unfortunately, we have too little, is wood ash~s.
On account of the appearance of blight in the Station
orchard last year no manure at all was applied to the
pear section .
... uiti'ZJatio1l.-In like manner, cultivativn that tends
to stimulate growth should be cautiously applied to
orchards attacked with blight. If the disease has begun to sho!V itself it would not be wise to cultivate
more than to keep the weeds from seeding. Indeed, it
might be advisable to cease cultivation altogether, or
even to seed the orchard to grass or some other
crop. Unfortunately, whatever tends to make the trees
grow tends also to make them an easy prey to blight.
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While there is danger 0f trees bing 10 t by bligh t th Y
should be kept growing just as slowly as possible.
fn·igatioll. - From this it is evident, too, that a
great deal will depend on the amount of water the tre s
receiv. It is always noticeable that a rainy spring is
accompanied by more blight than a dry one. Water
should, therefore, be applied sparingly to tr es that
show blight. Just enough should be given to ke p th
foliage from falling and the bark frou1 shl'i velling.
The less growth the trees make in length the better.
p,runing - In the same way pruning may be injurious if it encourages growth of wood. For this reason
winter pruning should be avoided, and except to remove
blighted limbs, very little trimming should be done on
trees affected with blight. If pruning is done at all it
should be in summer when the trees are in leaf.
Remedies. - What has been said heretofore has been
along the line of prevention or of rendering the trees
more immune. Of course; the only real prevention is the
removal of the cause of the disease . There can be no
blio'ht if the blight bacilli do not come in contact with
the tree. rrhe complete destruction therefore, of the
blight bacillus is th only real remedy. But this, as
experience has proved, is no asy matter. On account
of the germs being d ep in the bark and cambium and
not on the leaves or xpo ed parts, ordinary spraying
with poisons or other mixtures has been found to be
practically usele s. The only means at our disposal
seems to b to cut off an0 burn the diseased parts · and
so stop the spread of the germs. The branches I' moved should never be allowed to remain in the orchard,
but should always be burned. In cutting off the blighted limbs the cut should be made three or four inches
below the low st signs of the disease . The germs do
not spr ad far in the tree, and below the blighted portions the ti sue is p rfectly healthy. However, there
is great danger in cutting off diseased lilnbs of innoculatin~' th cut on the healthy parts; for this rea on the
tools should be disinfected after every cut. For this
purpose we have our pruner carry a small pail containing a solution of corrosive sublimate in the proportion
of 1 to 1000 parts of water. To fight the disease successfully, not a single diseased twig or branch should be
1 ft; and if the tre is too far gone. to be say d it should
b duo' out an 1 burn d.
omplete destruction of the
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germs is the only sure remedy. A few diseased twigs
left contain enough germs to kill a whole orchard.
The stamping out of the germs must be just as thorough as the disinfection a doctor would give a house
where there 'had been a case of scarlet fever. The few
lurking germs of blight are just as dangerous to trees
as any remaining germs of scarlet fever would be to
people. For this reason the blight should be cut out
and burned as soon as it is seen. At blossoming time,
the orchard should be examined every day or so, and
all blighted parts removed. In this way the spread of
blight can be controlled. Drying seems to kill the
germs and dried portions are not so dangeroui; as the
diseased parts containing sap. The germ is not affected by the freezing of winter, and passes over to the
next spring in the swollen parts of the bark of large
limbs. During the winter all of these diseased centers
should be cut out so that there will be no gum exuded
to start the disease the second season. By following
this method, pear-blight can be controlled as was shown
this season on the Experiment Station orchard. Not a
tree was lost although some varieties ' were pretty se_ver.e ly cut back. It requires only careful attention and
painstaking care. Eternal vigilance is the surest cure
for pear-blight.
The following very useful advice is by Professor
Corbett of the U. S. Department of Agriculture , in his
late bulletin on pruning:
"Control of Bliglzt. -In addition to modifying the
form of a tree by pruning, another and equally as important a factor can be controlled by t~tis means. As
is well known the pear ordinal'ily suffers severely from
the pear-blight, but the work of Mr. M. B. Waite, of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture, upon this disease
has fully demonstrated the possibility of controlling it
by judicious methods of pruning. The pear-blight
gains entrance to the tree in a majority of cases through
the flowers, and as the flowers are borne upon spurs,
and as these spurs are developed from wood which is
one or more years of age, fruiting spurs frequently appear upon the pear on large branches. It therefore be'OInes evident that if these fruiting spurs are allowed
to remain upon the large structural branches of the
tree, and the blossoms of such a spur become affected
bj th pear-blight, the blight will immediately become
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communicated to the framework branch upon which
the spur is situated. In consequence, a case of what
is called ~'body blight" results. It is evident, therefore, that if the fruiting spurs which bear these blossoms are kept off . the large branches of the tree there
is less liability of injury to them from the blight. Persons engaged in pear culture should, therefore, pay the
strictest attention to the removal of all fruiting SpUT'S
from tIle main structural branches of the pear tree.
Thif? will force the development of spurs upon the
smaller branches, and as these can be allowed to develop at a considerable distance from the main body of the
tree, contamination with the blight will only neccessitate the removal of one .of these smaller, minor branches, rather than the loss of a main framework branch.
By systematically cutting out all blighted branches
which appear among the fruit-bearing branches of a
properly pruned pear tree, it will at once rid the tree
of the blight, without any serious detriment to the tree
itself. This is the principle underlying the control of
the much-dreaded pear-blight~ and, ' as before stated,
it is controlled primarily by judicious pruning. "

